
His face is grown ashen, and he is emb-

ling like a girl I push him back into the

chair:
"There now, keep' still, and I will tell

you all I know. You shall see her to-mor- I
row," I say, when I have finished the re- iv

cital; "and then you can explain every-
thing, and he as happy as you please."

"And she will get well? You are quite

sure she will get well?" tt
"O, she will be all right when she has of

you with her. It was as much illnes of t
the mind as illness of the body all along." i

T'flii• kt day:T:ilbot acco;npanie me to I h
Pembroke Terrace. ! dt

"How is Miss Clement this morning?" st
I inqiire. -

"About the same, sir. I don't see nouIzr
difference," answers Mrs. Larch. at

I try Talbot's paticnce terribly by y rn- l
king himn'ait on tihe landing w ithout l

while "I go in first to make my obs-erv a-'

tions. Miss Clem,:nt--o.r, rather,. Mrs.

T'albot--is lying quiet, but not asleep, Is

Evten with tihe alteration that sickness and i:

sorrow have wrought, she is unmistakably
tlie original of the portrait in Talbot's ri

locket. I feel her pulse, give her some re- n

viving cordial, and then open the door and al

beckon to the watcher outside. He enters,
gives a glance at the bed, and would rush sI

wildly foward, but I keep :a firm hold of b
himn; 1
"I have brought an old friend of mine L

to see` you;" I say; some one, I think, h
whom you know also;" " h

She opens her eyes languidly, and sees g
her' husband bending over her. her. She gasps it
out, ''Charley, Charley!" and faints right •1
a way. ' e

Talbot is almost beside himself. He a

makes certain that she is dead or dying,
but I reassure him, and quickly bing her b

to. '-Then Mrs. Larch and I leave thetm to b
make their mutual explanations. I have a' n
call or two to pay near by, and at the end c

of half an houir return, and proltounce a

decree- of banishment till the following f

day. Talbot is refractory, but I am firm, a

and have my own way. * * * ,u

'Milly's return to convalescence is re- t
markably rapid. Her husband's presence i

is the best medicine that could have been aI

prescribed for her; and at the present mo- 11

ment no healthier, happier woman can be b

beheld anyywhere than Mrs. Charles Talbot. a
Mr. Lewis has suffered fromn a stroke of t

paralysis, and his illness has brought about ir

a reconcillation between himself and his t
daughter. He now does his best to spoil N
his grandson, young Lewis Edward, a t

sturdy ur:chin of three years old. r

My practice has largely increased, and I

Clara and I have been married over two t

years. My visions of the past have re-i

ceived complete fulfilment, for she is all a

wife should be--a friend, a companion, and n
a helpmate.

PERSONAL.

Cardinal Manning's health does not ia- I
prove.

Lord Salisbury will winter on the Medi- h
teranean. h

Senator and Mrs. Don Cameron are in al
San Francisco. st

Miss Susan B. Anthony is lecturing in tl

New York State. it

Count Andrassy, the Ex-Premier of ti

Austria, is traveling in Scotland, and was s;
last in Inverness, coming from a short stay i.
in Aberdeen. it

Mrs. Fairchild, wife of the Minister to
Spain, who, with her daughter, spent the
summer in Germany, recently, passed t

through Paris, on her way to join her hus- g
band in Madrid. o

Ex-Governor H1ubbard, of Connecticut, it
after years of close and successful practice
of the law, intends shortly to retire from b
business and spend several years abroad n
with his family, . i1

Mr. Lawrence Barret has arranged to h

visit England next summer, and there is a k
likelihood of his being seen on the London
stage. His three daughters, who sailed a
with their mother a few days ago, will en- a
ter a schobl in Stuttgart.

The Enmpress Eugenie was so fond of.the
Castle of Pierrefonds (for which the First
Napoleoni paid $520, and on the restoration
of. which the Third Napoleon spent a mil-

lion) that she always assumed-the title of "

Countess of Pierrefonds when traveling

incognita.
Mrs. A. T. Stewart, who is now out of

mourning, is reported to have more than
one hundred gowns of the latest mode,
for morning, evening, walking, driving,
breakfast, luncheon, dinner, reception,
theater, opera, party, and other entertain-
ments. She is now over eighty years old.

The Marquis of Lorne has sent a hand-
some silver medal to Private Alex. Fergu-
son, the winner of the Queen's Prize at
Wimbledon. The Governor General of
Canada, in fowarding the medal, also
wrote a note expressing his satisfaction at
the honor Ferguson had brought on the
markmanship of the Argylshire regiment.

Miss Geraldine Jewsbury died in London
o'n September 22d, in the seventieth year
of her age. She was well known to the
last generation as an accomplished writer
of fiction. Of her writings "Zoe,"

Captain Eads has written to the admin-
istrator of Commerce in New Orleans that
if they should seek to carry out the design
of bringing the Great Eastern to the levees
of the Crescent City, a few hours dredging
at one place in the jetties channel would en-
able the steamship to pass up the river
drawing twenty-nine feet.
"Constance Ierbert," "Right or Wrong"
as novels and her juvenile story of "An-
gelo; or, the Pine Forests in the Alps,"
are still popular.

General Grant has been moved by the
ardor of Buckeye hospitality to formulate
this compound of mathematics and philos-
ophy: "The greatest bore of my life is t
that everybody wants me to eat, and they
don't think they show ally hospitality un-
less an hour and a half at the table. Nod',
when you come to eat four meals a day, at
that rate you Would lose six hours of what
is often valuable time."

The Rev. Phillips Brooks, of Boston,
says the Springfield Republican, "is getting .

ready to move into his new parsonage, the I
gorgeous palace of the Back-Bay, of unique I
architecture, big and broad enough for the t
biggest of parsons' families. Mr. Brooks t
goes in a lonely bachelor, but there are fly- a
ing rumors that his bachelor days are num-
bered, and that the bride when she comes i
will come from Philadelphia."

The following relating to Dickens' taste I
in writing materials, is a good example of 1
a feather-weight topic, and the London
"Boulevard Journalism" style of grap- I

pling with one: "Mr. Bently is in error in

imagining that Dickens, in his later years,
wrote with a steei pen. He continued his
afiection for quills to the last, and never
iusd a steel pen save In a strange house or 1
hotel, where a quill could notbe.procured"

SOM)E BRAVE WO.EEN.1  fort

Several Notable Cases of Courage. befi
fort

had
'Men, as a rule, have little admiration to had

pare for Amazonian dames. Even those
sho profess to believe that the only natu- uff
.,I difference between the sexes is that of
;ender, would never dream of contemning bo
woman for wanting valor. Excepting b
hat form of which consists in enduranceTh)f suffering, courzage is scarcely yet recog- ro
iized as a femenine attribute, and exam- brao
)les of bravery in womankind are still and
ield worth the noting; so we shall hardly
Io amiss in setting down a few modern in- pro

bro
runces not generally known. br
An -American authoress tells of an Ari- pine

:onian matron who, upon her house being
,ttacked by a band of Indians. while her star
usband was absent doing 'duty as a legis- tamr
:to.r, deeming

Where your case can he no worse,
The desp'ratist is the wisest course,

hot down six of the red men with her own
iand, and next day wrote to her lord:
"Dear John :-The Apaches attacked the

anche. I have won the fight. You need
lot come yourself, but send some more
i•munition." Mar

When the lives of those she loves are at wil
stake, if ever, a woman will prove valiant; T. J

itut even then, it is odds that she breaks W.1
lawn as soon as the danger has past. l*.Lady Cochrane readily put her life to the w.7
liazard for her husband's sake, to shame do

his faltering crew into sticking to their ).

guns; but, although it is not so recorded, J. x

It would have been nothing surprising if A. J
she had indulged in a good cry when the H
and was accomplished and the victory J. J

achieved. Rots

in October, 1877, the brigantine Moor-
burg left Foochou in China, for Mel- J.
bourne, carrying four seamen, the captain,
mate, and last, but by no means least, the Joh,
captain's wife, who was a little delicate

woman, and her baby. They had not gone Job,
far on their voyage ere the crew fell sick,
and one after another (lied. The mate did Joh'

NW
not succumb entirely, but became reduced
to a skeleton, and was incapable of doing s. L
much, while the.captain himself was al- Cha

most in as miserable a plight, his legs Iha,
having swollen -tremendously, and his

body being a mass of sores. His wife
alone held up under the terrible heat, al- a. F
though she had nursed the nick till they Geo

needed nursing no longer, had looked wel' /,
to her baby's needs, had done duty at the P. E
wheel in regular watches, and had taken z

her share of seaman's work beside. To
make matters worse, the, ship sprung a rot
leak, wdich the captain, luckily, was able scat

to stop; and eventually the Moorburg got
into Brisbane harbor, half full of water.
with two sick men on board as her crew sta
all told, and a woman at the helm, the gal-
lant woman bringing not only the ship but Lov
her baby safe into port.
nSome time in 1871, a woman named For
Theresa Maria, dwelling in the village of roo
Fratel, on the frontier of Portugal and st,
Spain, on the way across the fields with mi

her husband's dinner, was told by a shep- Rei
herd-boy that he had seen a wolf prowling K
about. Never having seen one in her life, Dot
she put down her basket, and, directed by K
the lad, climbed to high place, and, look- Ilel
ing eagerly around, descried the animal in
the act of devouring a lamb. Thinking to
scare the brute from its prey, the boy Hit
shouted at it and pelted it with stones, so
infuriating the wolf that it left its meal un- tel
finished, and made for its disturber, jump-
ing up at the little fellow's face, tearing Ha,
the flesh, and then pulling him to th wet
ground. What did the horror-stricken ao,
onlooker do-run away ? Net she. Pick- -el

uing up a large stone, she rushed on the wi]
beast and seized hold of him. In vain he
bit and tore her flesh; the undaunted wo- J. I
man contrived to keep his throat closely
infolded by her left arm, while she battered
his head with the stone, and at length E.1
killed him.

Meanwhile, the villagers had been
alarmed, and came hurrying to her aid,
armed with guns, sticks, and stones, meet- a
ingTheresa on her way home covered
with blood, fromdlrrible wounds in her LO
face, arms, and hands. They carried her
to the hospital at Niza, where, pitiful to Fo
tell, she expired exactly a month after-
ward, consoled in her dying hours with e
believing that she had not sacrificed her sm
life in vain. A false belief, alas I for the H

shepherd boy died of hydrophebia a day or
two after his lamented deliverer. e

Courageous .in another way was a wo- va,
man of the Commune, who during that ce
terrible risinig, had worked day and night Tal
in the hospital, assisted a certain surgeon,
whose services were freely rendered to Hu

men with whose cause he had no sympa- He

thy. When the insurrection was quelled, nRo
the doctor was arrested, and marched off to
be tried by drum-head court-martial. As H
he approached the door of the tribunal, he
met his late female assistant coming out
between soldiers. "Why, Adele!" he
exclaimed; "how came you here?" look-
ing hard at him, with unrecognizing eyes, a
she replied, "I don't know you, sir;" a Sat
denial he set down to a fear of acknowl-
edging the acquaintance of a doomed man. De
Not a littleto his surprise, he got off, and
was set at liberty, to learn that Adele had
been shot, and was on her way to death T~
when she had repudiated all knowledge of ch

him, and forbore appealing for his aid H
rather than compromise him, and render Kit
his chance a desperate one. Ke

A poor servant girl of Noyon, in France, Do
once proved herself a real heroine. A Va

common sewer of great depth had been
opened for repairs, the opening being cov- Ta
ered at night with some planking; but u
those in charge of the operations neglected
to place any lights near, to warn wayfar- ne
ers of the danger in their path. Four Ho

men, returning home from work, stepped we
on the planks, which, being frail and rot- ias
ten, gave way under their weight, and pre- Ke
cipitated them to the bottom. It was so
sometime before any one became aware of
what had happened; and when the peo- •
ple gathered around,- no man among the
crowd was daring enough. to respond to s
the frantic entreaties of the wives of the
entombed men, by descending that foul Ed
and lonesome depth. Presently, a fragile-
looking girl of seventeen, stepping to the
front, said quietly, "I'll go down and try
tosave the poor fellows;" and the crea-
tures calling themselves men were-not
ashamed to stand by and see Catherine sa
Vasseur let down on her valiant bhui fear-

ful mission.
Then ensued a few long minutes df anx-

ions suspense before the signal to haul up
was felt, and two still breathing but un- a
conscious men were, with the gallant girl,
brought to the surface.: Nigh exhausted 8
as the effort had left be, theheroic maiden X

only stayed to gain breath before descend-
ing again, regardless of the risk shlie ran. h

This second ventureenarly proved fastal.
Upon rea~hing the bottom of the sewer, Pa

and fastenibg a oie around Qone prostrate 9

rm, (Xtherine felt as though she were Che
ing strangled by an invisible hand. Un- Ca

rtunately, the rope around her own waist pop

d become unfastened ; and when, afteroping:along the dripping, clammy wall, Dao

r hand touched it, she had not strengthf icietit to pull it down. Rot
Dazed as she was, she still had her wits
out her; and loosing her long hair, Tot

isted the luxuriant tresses with the rope. Stec
ie rope was hauled up, and the horrified oc
)wd bhheld the inanimate form of the Jeff
ave young girl swinging by her hair, Gil-

d to all appearance dead. Fresh air and whiompt administration of stimulaints
ought her to consciousness, and the hap- Ree
less of knowing that, if she had failed

saving all, her brave endeavors had re- S•Be
red three of the bread-winner.s to theirnilies.
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Not Up On Goats.

rihe goat is an every-day sight, and theThe goat is an every-day sight, and the
an who does not study him and learn his
ays and habits has only himself to blame.
iturday forenoon a "William" was quiet-

feeding on Columbia Street, when a
ad of household goods went past. The
cner keptrpace with the wagon, c:rrying

ider his arm a fine mirror five feet long.
s he came opposite the goat he met a
iend, and of course he had to stop and

11 why he was changing locations and
)w much he expected to be benefited.

he glass was heavy, and he naturally
ropped one end to the walk to rest his

-m.

Had this man been a close observer, he
ould have seen the goat and wished he
id a brickbat. Had he made goat nature
study, he would have known better than

lower the glass. But he was a man who
aspised the trifles of life, and he was tel-
ng how many tons of coal the new house

ould save him this winter, when the goat,
ho had been getting mad for two long
inutes at sight of a rival in the mirror,
ent through the glass like a thunderbolt,
id jumped into the street with the frame
inging to his shabby sides. All that
pping and raving and cussing-all the
pening of front doors-all the inquiries
y en excited crowd, could have been
ived had the citizen but beckoned to the
nallest boy on the street and asked him

) give away a few points on goats.

3igars Lighted With Green.

backs.

Mrs. Emma Simms, residing at No.
,325 Fifth street Northwest, Washington

ity, but stopping in Baltimore, dropped
packet of notes, amounting to $1,390.

"om her pocket on North Gay street neai
allas street, about 10 o'clock yesterday
lorning. The money, somewhat scattered
bout, was picked up by Mr. John Myers.
[e remembered that it was the day of the

rand procession, and looked upon the
,ower of greenbacks as a sham or some
dvertising delusion; he at once resolved
) make it a complete give-away, and hand.

d around the money to all who desired ii
rith an abandon beautiful to behold.
cenes that were ludicrous in the extreme

naued, though their ending was serious,
'he idea of Mr. Myers took readily, and

ve cenit cigars were coolly lighted witi
wenty-dollar notes, nearly all the money

eing in notes of that denomination.
treet gamins pasted a few around or
wning posts to deceive unsuspecting
trangers. A boy sold one twenty-dollai

ote for 25 cents, and it is said that $50(
dditional were sold for the same amount

L lady, residing not far away, got a twen.
y-dollar note, which she said she would

:eep in memory of the great celebration
L friend begged her for it that she mighi
rame it and keep it, and the lady gave ii

, her. Mrs. Simms meanwhile informei
)fficer Gibson of her loss. He hastenec

, the spot, and managed to recover $45(
f the amount, among it the twenty-dollai
ote gotten by ihe lady mentioned above
he discovery of the facts caused conster
ation among those who bad so freel3
wade away with what they believed to bi

ogus treasure, and much regret was ex
ressed for the loss sustained by Mrs
iimms. The case is decidedly one of thi

nost singular on record.

"Is your cough any easier?" said onu
if poor Hood's acquaintances, on callin:

o see how he was. "It should be" sail
he wit, from his pillow," I've been prac-
icing it all night."

Notwithstanding the bounty of Nature
is difficult to see how we could get alone

f the farmer did not now and then inter

eed for us. -

! ;
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'Vholesale and Retuil Dealers in

QHNT8' FURNISHINQ GOODS,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES,

Trtunks, Patises, Etc.
We have on hand ala rge and well-selected stock of Fail and

Winter Goods now in store, consisting in part of

Overcoats, Fine Business Suits, Elegant Dress
Suits, a Large Stock of Arctic Shoes, Rubber

Boots, Rubber Clothing, Buffalo Lined
Boots and Shoes, Duok Lined Cloth-

ing, Gloves, Mittens, Hosiery, Etc.
Which we are selling at Lower Prices than ever offered in the
Territory. The public is respectfnlly invitcdt to call and see
our Goods and Prices.

Pantls Made to Order. Buffao and California Overcoats in Stock and Made to Order on Short 'okic .

HI R.SHBERG & NATHAN.

-- GO TO- .. _

For Men's and Bov's

CLOTHING,
Gents'Furnish'goods,

G EAHTS, TORUNS, Etc.

In Bhlket C oats, Chinchilla -and Bea-r-
Ulsters a .d Overcoats the prices t
have heen reduced to compete

* with Eastern Markets.

RDERS BY &MAIL ARE PROMPTLY FILLED

1880 B.AXI R LIN28 1880

RED CLOUD AND GOL. MACLEOD
The elegant and commodious Steamer Red Cloud will leave St. Louis on the 25th day of March, 1880, and
will ply between Fort Be:iton and Bismarck during the coming season. The Steamer Col. Macleod will leave
Bismarck- at.the opening of navigation and ply between Fort Benton and Bismarck during the season. The
Company will run four of t.hi hes. steamers on the Upper Missouri.

For Freight or Pssage Apply to
I. G. BAKER & CO. Fort Benton, M_ T. S. C. ASHBY, Helena, M. T.

I. G. BAKER & Co., 219 Olive Street, St., Louis, Mo.

TROUGH BI] 'NG FROM THE PRINCIPAL CITIES OF THE EAST AND CANADA.

$1,OOOREWARD! PIONEER HARNESS SHOP
---: o: -

ESTABLISHED 18'•7.

I HAVE . FORT BE 1TON, MAONTA.NA,

F 0 IJ N 3D I TI! Corner of Bond iid lirunt Streets.

-: o- Manufacturer and Buggy- Tops HaY r
Dealer: in Custom-BREiNNA'1Ni & FISHER. C -ne. Dashes ud
made Harness, etc., nes. Dashes

and all other arti- Saddles neatlysand
cle6 found in a Substntially re-

class established hort

Al Drs, Plain abed an, ment. An exaipaired t or1 1 ("rcnotice and bedrock
nation of stock and notice and bedroc:

- -prices is respectfid prices. Give me -

...... . O : : yinvited. c ll

IPOXmTE1 D CI, os 3 L. I. ?ROSEN R A NS,
Aa4 don'tot F or agot It*. PROIRIETOR.


